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One Baylor Plaza Over the past decade, the cadherin superfamily was
Houston, Texas 77030 expanded greatly by the discovery of70 protocadher-
2Department of Anatomy and Neurobiology ins (Pcdhs), which contain extracellular domains related
Washington University School of Medicine to those of classic cadherins but cytoplasmic domains
St. Louis, Missouri 63110 that are distinct (Sano et al., 1993; Kohmura et al., 1998;
3The Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute Wu and Maniatis, 1999; Nollet et al., 2000; Alagramam,
Wellcome Trust Genome Campus, Hinxton et al., 2001; Wolverton and Lalande, 2001; Angst et al.,
Cambridge, CB10 1SA 2001; Frank and Kemler, 2002). The majority of the proto-
United Kingdom cadherin genes (58 in mouse) are contained in three
clusters, Pcdh-, Pcdh-, and Pcdh-, which are re-
markable in terms of size and genomic structure: they
Summary are arranged in tandem on a single chromosome; each
contains multiple exons encoding alternate extracellular
The murine genome contains 70 protocadherin and transmembrane domains (14 , 22 , and 22 ); and,
(Pcdh) genes. Many are expressed in the nervous sys- for Pcdh- and Pcdh-, these variable exons can be
tem, suggesting that Pcdhs may specify neuronal con- spliced to exons encoding a shared cytoplasmic domain
nectivity. Here, we analyze the 22 contiguous genes (Obata et al., 1998; Wu and Maniatis, 1999; Wu et al.,
of the Pcdh- cluster. Individual neurons express sub- 2001; Sugino et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2002; Tasic et al.,
sets of Pcdh- genes. Pcdh- proteins are present in 2002; Figure 1A). The discovery of this diversity and
most neurons and associated with, but not confined genomic arrangement, coupled with evidence that some
to, synapses. Early steps in neuronal migration, axon Pcdh proteins are localized to synapses (Kohmura et
outgrowth, and synapse formation proceed in mutant al., 1998), has led to speculation that combinatorial pat-
mice lacking all 22 Pcdh- genes. At late embryonic terns of Pcdh expression might underlie precise patterns
stages, however, dramatic neurodegeneration leads of neuronal connectivity (see, for example, Serafini,
to neonatal death. In mutant spinal cord, many
1999; Shapiro and Colman, 1999; Dreyer and Roman-
interneurons are lost, but sensory and motor neurons
Dreyer, 1999; Yagi and Takeichi, 2000; Redies, 2000;
are relatively spared. In cultures from mutant spinal
Benson et al., 2001; Hamada and Yagi, 2001). Surpris-cord, neurons differentiate and form synapses but
ingly, however, no data on functions of Pcdh-, Pcdh-,then die. Thus, Pcdh- genes are dispensable for at
or Pcdh- genes have yet been reported for any tissueleast some aspects of connectivity but required for
in any species.survival of specific neuronal types.
Here, we report the initial steps in an investigation
of Pcdh- function. First, we used double-label in situIntroduction
hybridization to show that Pcdh- genes are transcribed
in most, if not all, neurons with distinct but overlappingIntercellular adhesive interactions are critical for the de-
patterns of Pcdh- isoforms in individual neurons. Wevelopment of neuronal ensembles and for the formation
then generated an allele in which the green fluorescentand maintenance of their interconnections. Cadherins
protein (GFP) is fused to the C-terminal Pcdh- exonare attractive candidates for such roles. The canonical
and used the resulting mice to show that Pcdh- proteincadherins (types I and II) are a family of20 transmem-
is localized to some synapses but is not confined tobrane glycoproteins with ectodomains that mediate cal-
them. Finally, we used a double-targeting strategy tocium-dependent homophilic intercellular adhesion and
ablate the entire complement of 22 Pcdh- genes. Nu-cytoplasmic domains that interact with cytoskeletal and
merous aspects of neurogenesis, neuronal migration,signaling molecules (Yap et al., 1997). Several cadherins
axon outgrowth, and synapse formation proceeded inare essential for morphogenesis and histogenesis of
the absence of Pcdh-. Unexpectedly, however, specificnonneural tissues (Takeichi, 1995; Yagi and Takeichi,
populations of Pcdh--deficient neurons, most notably2000). Moreover, many cadherins are expressed by neu-
spinal interneurons, died at late stages of embryogene-rons (Redies, 2000), and perturbation of normal cadherin
sis in the mutants, leading to lack of coordinated move-expression or function has been shown to affect multiple
ment and neonatal lethality. Mutant spinal neurons alsosteps in neural development including neuronal migra-
differentiated and formed synapses but then died intion, axon extension, target recognition, dendritic spine
culture, indicating a requirement for Pcdh- in neuronal
survival. Thus, Pcdh- genes are dispensable for the4Correspondence: sanesj@pcg.wustl.edu
development of at least some synaptic connections but5X.W. and J.A.W. contributed equally to this work. A.B. and J.R.S.
contributed equally to this work. required for the survival of specific neuronal subtypes.
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Figure 1. Distinct but Overlapping Subsets
of Neurons Express Pcdh- Isoforms
(A) Structure of the Pcdh locus, consisting of
the , , and  gene clusters. The  and 
clusters each contain multiple variable exons
(14 V, 22 V) that can be expressed either by
themselves or linked to cytoplasmic domains
encoded by three constant exons (C, C).
The  cluster contains 22 variable but no con-
stant exons.
(B–D) In situ hybridization to E16 sagittal (B)
and P0 transverse (C) mouse sections and an
adult sagittal brain section (D) using a C
exon probe. Pcdh- is expressed at highest
levels in brain, spinal cord (sc), and dorsal
root ganglia (drg) during development and is
widely expressed in the adult brain, with high-
est levels in the cortex, hippocampus, and
cerebellum.
(E–G) Double-label in situ hybridization to
cryostat sections of adult neocortex (E), thal-
amus (F), and olfactory cortex (G), using
probes for two V exons (A4 or C11; see [A])
and the C common exons as indicated. Most
neurons express C and subsets of these ex-
press individual variable exons. Degree of
overlap in variable exon expression (yellow)
differs by region.
Bar is 25 m in (C).
Results Localization of Pcdh- Proteins
To assess the distribution of Pcdh- proteins, we gener-
ated antisera to a peptide encoded by the C commonExpression of Pcdh- Genes
exons. The sera recognized multiple bands of150 kDaTo map Pcdh- expression, we first performed in situ
in Western blots of brain lysates (Figure 2A). This ishybridization with a probe directed against the common
larger than the size predicted from nucleotide sequence(C) exons. Because variable exons are spliced to the
(120 kDa), suggesting that the proteins are glycosylated;common exon in the vast majority of Pcdh- transcripts
differential glycosylation of Pcdh- isoforms may ac-(Hamada and Yagi, 2001; Wang et al., 2002), this probe
count for the multiple bands. The specificity of theseshould mark cells in which any of the 22 Pcdh- genes
antisera was confirmed by the lack of staining in Westernare expressed. From embryonic day (E)14 through birth
blots of brain lysates from Pcdh--deficient mice (see(postnatal day [P]0), Pcdh- expression was strong
below).throughout the central and peripheral nervous systems.
Subcellular fractionation of brain lysates (Carlin et al.,Expression was weak but detectable in the meninges
1980) demonstrated that Pcdh- proteins are present inand skeletal muscles (Figures 1B and 1C). In the brain,
synaptosomes and enriched in the postsynaptic densitybroad expression persisted into adulthood; levels were
fraction (Figure 2A). This distribution was distinct fromhighest in cortex, hippocampus, inferior colliculus, and
that of the broadly distributed adhesion moleculethe Purkinje cell layer of the cerebellum but were detect-
N-CAM, indicating a specific association with synapticable in most regions of brain and spinal cord (Figure 1D
membranes. On the other hand, Pcdh- was moreand data not shown).
broadly distributed than highly synapse-specific pro-We next used double-label in situ hybridization to
teins such as glutamate receptor subunits (NR1 andcompare the expression of variable exons with each
NR2A) or a receptor-anchoring protein (PSD-95), sug-
other and with the common exons. We chose two genes,
gesting that some Pcdh- protein is nonsynaptic.
A11 and C4 (see Figure 1A) for detailed study. As ex- The antisera were unsuitable for immunohistochemi-
pected, most if not all cells expressing either variable cal studies, so we generated a Pcdh- allele in which
exon also expressed the common, C-terminal exons the C-terminal exon was fused to GFP (Figures 2B and
(Figure 1E and data not shown). However, the extent of 2C; allele name Pcdh-fusg). In mice generated from this
coexpression of the two variable exons varied among targeting vector, the Pcdh--GFP protein was ex-
regions. In thalamus, for example, A11 and C4 were pressed under the control of endogenous Pcdh- regu-
extensively coexpressed (Figure 1F), whereas largely latory elements, and the fusion protein was concen-
nonoverlapping sets of cells expressed these two exons trated in the postsynaptic density fraction (Figure 2D).
in olfactory cortex (Figure 1G). Thus, as has been sug- We therefore believe that both the cellular and subcellu-
gested for other cadherin subfamilies (Kohmura et al., lar distribution of the fusion protein are extremely similar
1998; Redies, 2000; Price et al., 2002), combinatorial if not identical to those of the endogenous proteins.
patterns of Pcdh- expression might distinguish neu- Moreover, homozygotes (Pcdh-fusg/fusg) were healthy, in-
dicating together with data on the deletion allele pre-ronal subtypes.
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Figure 2. Pcdh- Is Concentrated at, but Not
Confined to, Synapses
(A) Localization of Pcdh- assessed by sub-
cellular fractionation (Carlin et al., 1980).
Pcdh- is present in synaptosomes (Syn) and
highly concentrated in the postsynaptic den-
sity (PSD), with lower levels present in soluble
(S2) and crude membrane (P2) fractions. This
distribution was less synapse specific than
that of glutamate receptor subunits (NR1,
NR2A) or their scaffolding protein (PSD-95);
it was similar to that of the loosely vesicle-
associated protein, synapsin I, and differed
greatly from that of N-CAM (120 kDa, 140
kDa, and 180 kDa N-CAM isoforms are all
recognized by this antiserum).
(B) Strategy for generating a knockin allele
(Pcdh-fusg) that expresses a Pcdh--GFP fu-
sion protein from the Pcdh- locus.
(C) Western blot of brain lysates with antibod-
ies to GFP demonstrating Pcdh--GFP fusion
proteins of the expected size.
(D) Subcellular localization of the Pcdh--
GFP fusion protein demonstrated as in (A).
Localization parallels that of native Pcdh-.
(E) Low-magnification and (F) high-magnifi-
cation micrographs of a P0 spinal cord sec-
tion from a Pcdh-fusg/fusg mouse stained with
antibodies to GFP. The fusion protein is
widely distributed in the spinal cord, with a
patchy, punctate staining. A section from a
wild-type spinal cord (G) exhibited no GFP
immunostaining.
(H) Adult retina from a Pcdh-fusg/fusg mouse stained with antibodies to GFP and PSD-95. Pcdh--GFP is concentrated in the synapse-rich inner
and outer plexiform layers (ipl, opl), which are sandwiched between weakly-stained cell-rich layers (abbreviations: outer nuclear layer, onl;
inner nuclear layer, inl; ganglion cell layer, gcl; os, outer segments).
(I) High-power confocal images of the ipl, showing localization of Pcdh- at some PSD-95 or synaptophysin-(synphys-) positive synaptic sites,
as well as considerable nonsynaptic staining.
Bars are 100 m in (F) and (G), 50 m in (H), and 2 m in (I).
sented below, that fusion of GFP to the C terminus did sented challenges for genetic analysis. We therefore
deleted the entire Pcdh- locus in mice (allele namenot abolish Pcdh- function. As judged by immunostain-
Pcdh-del; Figure 3A). Briefly, a cassette containing LoxPing with anti-GFP (for maximal sensitivity), Pcdh- was
sites was inserted downstream of the third C exonpresent in most, if not all, regions of the neonatal nervous
by homologous recombination in embryonic stem (ES)system, with high levels in spinal cord (Figure 2E). Immu-
cells. Resulting ES cell clones were targeted a secondnoreactivity was broadly distributed around cell sur-
time, inserting another loxP site upstream of the firstfaces and in the neuropil with a patchy, punctate appear-
variable exon (A1). Cre recombinase was then transientlyance (Figure 2F). No immunoreactivity was detected in
expressed in double-targeted clones, and cells in whichsections from wild-type mice (Figure 2G).
recombination occurred between the first and third loxPAnalysis by confocal microscopy indicated that Pcdh-
sites were recovered. These ES cells, from which the-GFP was concentrated in synapse-rich regions such
entire 200 kb Pcdh- locus had been deleted, were usedas the plexiform layers of the adult retina (Figures 2H
to generate chimeras, heterozygotes, and homozygotesand 2I). Within the plexiform layers, immunoreactivity
in turn. To assess the possibility that additional genescolocalized with markers of the postsynaptic membrane
were present in the deleted region, we analyzed the(PSD-95) and nerve terminals (synaptophysin). In addi-
mouse and human Pcdh- loci using the Celera data-tion, however, fusion protein was present in some non-
base (www.celera.com). No genes other than those ofsynaptic regions of neuropil. Moreover, some synaptic
the Pcdh- cluster were found within the deleted regionpuncta lacked GFP staining. Thus, histological results
or within the corresponding region of the humanconfirm the inference from subcellular fractionation, that
genome.Pcdh- is present at some synapses but is not strictly
Heterozygotes appeared normal and mated to gener-confined to them.
ate homozygotes (Pcdh-del/del) at near-Mendelian fre-
quency (23%). Northern blot analysis with a probe to
Neonatal Lethality in Pcdh- Mutant Mice the Pcdh- common exons showed complete loss of
The overlapping expression patterns of Pcdh- isoforms expression in Pcdh-del/del mice (Figure 3B), and Western
as well as the existence of forms lacking the shared blotting of brain lysates confirmed the loss of Pcdh-
cytoplasmic domain (Obata et al., 1998; Sugino et al., protein (Figure 3D). We also examined whether loss of
the Pcdh- locus led to disregulation of the nearby2000; Hamada and Yagi, 2001; Wang et al., 2002) pre-
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Figure 3. Neonatal Death and Spinal Cord
Dysgenesis in Mice Lacking Pcdh-
(A) Strategy for generating mice lacking the
entire Pcdh- gene cluster (Pcdh-del/del). The
Pcdh- locus was targeted twice in succes-
sion to introduce loxP sites upstream of the
first variable and within the third common
exon. Intervening sequences were then de-
leted by Cre-mediated excision.
(B) Northern analysis demonstrates lack of
Pcdh- mRNA in the mutant, but no signifi-
cant effect on expression of Pcdh-. The blot
was reprobed with a tubulin cDNA to show
equal loading in the two lanes.
(C) RT-PCR analysis demonstrates that at
least two Pcdh- genes (-17 and -22) are
transcribed at similar levels in mutant and
control brain. HPRT was used as a control.
(D) Immunoblotting with antiserum to Pcdh-
demonstrates lack of Pcdh- protein in the
mutant brain.
(E) A neonatal Pcdh-del/del mouse and lit-
termate controls. Lack of milk in stomach
shows mutant did not feed.
(F) Spinal hemi-cords from Pcdh-del/del mice
and littermate controls at E12 and P0, stained
with Nissl stain (blue) and antibodies to neu-
rofilaments (red). Mutant spinal cord is
grossly normal at E12 but dramatically
smaller than that of controls by birth (P0) even
though there is no large difference in size
between mutant and control embryos. Bar is
100 m.
Pcdh- cluster. Northern blotting with a probe to the Migration, Differentiation, Axon Outgrowth, and
Synaptogenesis in Pcdh-del/del Spinal CordC common exons revealed that Pcdh- expression was
little affected by deletion of Pcdh- (Figure 3B). Such The overall size and structure of the spinal cord did not
differ detectably between mutants and controls prior toanalysis was infeasible for the Pcdh- cluster because
it has no common exon, but RT-PCR revealed that tran- E15 (Figure 3F), suggesting that Pcdh- is dispensable
for early steps in neural development, including the birthscripts of at least two Pcdh- genes (17 and 22) were
present at similar levels in control and mutant brain of most neurons (Nornes and Carry, 1978). By E18, how-
ever, the mutant spinal cord was clearly smaller than(Figure 3C).
Pcdh-del/del mice were born alive but died in 12 hr that of controls, and this difference was dramatic by
birth (Figure 3F). This suggested that neural develop-(Figure 3E). During their brief lives, the homozygotes
exhibited a hunched posture, shallow and irregular ment halted, slowed, or even regressed in the absence
of Pcdh-. We used a variety of histological methodsbreathing, and repetitive limb tremors that were coordi-
nated bilaterally, but not between fore- and hindlimbs. to distinguish among these alternatives.
Immunostaining with antisera to growth cone-, axon-,They did not nurse, failed to right themselves when
turned over, and responded to tail pinch with weak vo- and dendrite-specific proteins (GAP-43, neurofilaments,
and MAP-2, respectively) showed that initial neuronalcalization but no withdrawal movements. Dissection re-
vealed no obvious defects in the heart, lungs, or other differentiation and polarization proceeded in the mutant,
though the amount of neuropil was decreased (Figure 3Finternal organs that might account for this phenotype,
and immunohistochemical analysis of whole-mount and data not shown). We next used markers for defined
neuronal subpopulations in the spinal cord to ascertainpreparations and cryostat sections (Gautam et al., 1996)
demonstrated grossly normal intramuscular nerves whether Pcdh-del/del neurons acquired subtype-specific
properties, migrated to appropriate locations, and sentwithin diaphragm and intercostal muscles, and well-dif-
ferentiated neuromuscular junctions with synaptic vesi- axons to appropriate target regions. Subpopulations de-
tected included choline acetyltransferase-positivecles clustered in nerve terminals and acetylcholine re-
ceptors clustered in the directly apposed postsynaptic motoneurons that migrated to the ventral horn and sent
axons through ventral roots to innervate muscles; TAG-membranes (data not shown). These results indicated
that the peripheral sensory and motor systems of 1-positive commissural neurons that sent their axons
from the dorsal horn to and across the floorplate; BEN/Pcdh-del/del mice were functional to some degree but
suggested that communication between them was com- DM-GRASP-positive motor and sensory neurons; and
substance P and parvalbumin-positive subsets of sen-promised. We therefore focused our attention on the
spinal cord. sory neurons, whose axons terminated in dorsal lamina
Protocadherins and Neuronal Survival
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I and the ventral horn, respectively. All populations de-
tected appeared to migrate, differentiate, and/or devel-
op axonal projections normally in Pcdh-del/del mice (Fig-
ures 4A and 4B, and data not shown). That these
populations were normally Pcdh- positive was con-
firmed by double-staining with GFP antisera in Pcdh-
fusg tissue (data not shown).
Next, we examined whether neurons formed synapses
in the Pcdh-del/del spinal cord. Cryostat sections were
stained with antibodies to markers of presynaptic termi-
nals (synaptophysin, SV2, glutamic acid carboxylase
[GAD]), and of the postsynaptic apparatus (the scaffold-
ing proteins gephryin and PSD-95, and glycine, -amino
butyric acid [GABA], and glutamate receptors). Both
inhibitory (GAD, gephryin, GABA, and glycine receptor-
positive) and excitatory (PSD-95 and glutamate recep-
tor-positive) synaptic puncta were observed in Pcdh-
del/del P0 spinal cord (Figures 4C–4H and data not
shown). As discussed below, synaptic density was re-
duced in mutant spinal cord, especially in the interneu-
ron-rich intermediate gray (Figures 4C–4F). Nonethe-
less, we found no qualitative differences between
synapses in mutants and controls.
Synapses were also examined with an electron micro-
scope. Although synapses were more difficult to find in
the intermediate gray of Pcdh-del/del mice than in con-
trols, mutant synapses appeared to have a normal ultra-
structure, including pre-and postsynaptic densities and
a pool of synaptic vesicles associated with the presyn-
aptic density (Figure 4I). Occasionally, vesicles appar-
ently undergoing fusion or recycling could be observed
in both mutants and controls. Because synaptic adhe-
sion proteins such as cadherins extend into the synaptic
cleft (e.g, Yamagata et al., 1995), we also used a bismuth
stain, which is known to selectively impregnate the cleft
(Pfenninger, 1971). Again, Pcdh-del/del synaptic ultra-
structure appeared essentially normal (Figure 4J). To-
gether, these analyses indicate that extensive neuronal
differentiation occurs in the absence of Pcdh-.
Neurodegeneration and Apoptosis in the Pcdh-
del/del Spinal Cord
Because neurons in Pcdh-del/del embryos differentiated,
extended axons, and formed synapses, the abnormally
small size of the mutant spinal cord at P0 presumably
reflected either failure of growth or neurodegeneration.
Several lines of evidence supported the latter alterna-
tive. Conventional light microscopy revealed similar
numbers of pyknotic nuclei in mutant and control spinal
cord at E12 and E14 during the period of naturally oc-
curring cell death but far greater numbers in mutantsFigure 4. Spinal Neurons Differentiate and Form Synapses in the
Absence of Pcdh-
(A and B) Spinal cords from Pcdh-del/del and control neonates stained
with anti-TAG-1 to label commissural interneurons (at E12) or anti-
substance-P to label sensory afferents in lamina I (marked by arrow- dorsal horn (G and H) but appears reduced in the intermediate
heads) of the dorsal horn (at P0). These and all other cell types gray (C–E). (F) shows the same fields as (E), counterstained with
tested differentiated and projected axons correctly in the mutant. NeuroTrace 435 Nissl stain to demonstrate clumping of somata and
Abbreviations: fp, floor plate. paucity of neuropil.
(C–H) Synapses in control and mutant P0 spinal cord revealed by (I and J) Electron micrographs of synapses stained with uranyl ace-
fluorescence of tissue stained with anti-synaptophysin (synphys) to tate and lead citrate (ua/lc; [I]) or bismuth to label the synaptic cleft
label nerve terminals (C and G); anti-PSD-95 to label excitatory and synaptic densities (J).
synapses (E and H); or anti-gephyrin to label inhibitory synapses Bars are 20 m in (A), 100 m in (B)–(H), 100 nm in (I), and 50 nm
(D). Density of synaptic puncta is roughly normal in the Pcdh-del/del in (J).
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Figure 5. Neurodegeneration in the Spinal Cord of Mice Lacking Pcdh-
(A–I) Sections of control and mutant (E18 or P0) spinal cord were labeled with Nissl stain to show pyknotic cells (bright cyan dots in [A]), anti-
activated caspase-3 (red; blue is DAPI) to show apoptotic cells (B), NeuN (red) and anti-activated caspase-3 (green) to show that apoptotic
cells are neurons (C), anti-Lim1/2 to demonstrate loss of interneurons in the mutant intermediate gray (D), anti-neurofilaments to show fiber
tracts in the ventral funiculus (E), De Olmos silver stain to show degenerating fibers in the lateral funiculus (F), anti-glial fibrillary acidic protein
to show astrocytes (GFAP; [G]), or anti-Mac 3 to show macrophages (H and I). In the mutant, Mac-3-positive macrophages are found mainly
in the intermediate gray and interneuron-rich regions of the ventral horn, but not in the motor columns (asterisks) and the dorsal horn (I).
(J) Decreased number of neurons (NeuN-positive nuclei) in mutant spinal cords at P0. Mean  SEM for 8 hemi-cord sections (divided into
dorsal and ventral halves) per animal from three pairs of littermates.
(K) Decreased number of excitatory and inhibitory synapses in intermediate region of mutant spinal cords at P0, assayed as PSD-95- or
gephyrin-positive puncta per neuronal (NeuN-positive) somata, respectively. Note that somata are clumped in this region (see Figure 4F), so
the number of somata per field was similar in mutants and controls even though the number of somata per section (J) was reduced in mutants.
Mean  SEM for eight microscope fields per animal from three pairs of littermates. *p  0.02, **p  0.0001 by ANOVA. White bars, control;
black bars, del/del.
Bars are 50 m in (A), (B), (E), (G), and (H) and 25 m in (C), (D), and (F).
than controls at E18 and P0 (Figure 5A). Electron micros- the DeOlmos silver impregnation method to stain degen-
erating axons (DeOlmos and Ingram, 1971), which dem-copy, TUNEL, and immunostaining for activated cas-
pase-3 (Nijhawan et al., 2000) all showed that the excess onstrated that at least some of this loss reflected degen-
eration of neurites that had formed previously (Figurecell death in mutants was apoptotic (Figure 5B and data
not shown). Double staining for activated caspase-3 and 5F). Evidence of degenerating neurites prompted us to
look for evidence of the reactive gliosis that often ac-the neuronal marker NeuN showed that most (85%) of
the dying cells were neurons (Figure 5C) and quantitation companies neurodegeneration (Ridet et al., 1997). Stain-
ing with antibodies to GFAP and Mac-3 indeed revealedconfirmed that the number of neurons was significantly
decreased in the Pcdh-del/del spinal cord (Figure 5J). excesses of astrocytic processes and macrophages,
respectively, in the Pcdh-del/del spinal cord (FiguresIf apoptotic neurons had already differentiated, one
would expect to observe loss of neuronal processes 5G–5I).
To quantitate synapses, we double-stained P0 spinaland synapses. Indeed, neurofilament staining of fiber
tracts was greatly reduced in the mutant (Figures 3F cord sections with NeuN to label neurons and with PSD-
95 or gephyrin to label excitatory and inhibitory syn-and 5E), and loss of neuropil in the gray matter led to
clumping of remaining somata (Figure 4F). We employed apses, respectively. The number of PSD-95-labeled
Protocadherins and Neuronal Survival
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puncta per microscope field in mutants was reduced by
62% compared to controls (1286  158 versus 3412 
367; mean  SEM), while the number of gephyrin-
labeled puncta was reduced by 79% (791  106 versus
3685  491). When the number of synaptic puncta per
neuronal somata was calculated, it was clear that the
decrease in synapse number was even greater than that
in neuron number (Figure 5K). This result raises the pos-
sibility that synaptic loss is not a simple consequence
of apoptosis, but rather that Pcdh-may exert additional
effects on formation or maintenance of synapses.
Interestingly, the extent of neurodegeneration was not
uniform within the spinal cord. Neuronal loss was most
extensive in the interneuron-rich regions of the interme-
diate gray and ventral horn (Figure 5J). To show that
apoptosis affected interneurons, we stained sections
with antibodies to Lim1 and Lim2, which are expressed
in many classes of interneurons; numbers of Lim1-/
Lim2-positive cells were drastically reduced in the mu-
tant (Figure 5D). In contrast, interneurons in the dorsal
horn of the spinal cord, sensory neurons in the dorsal
root ganglia, and motoneurons in the ventral horn ap-
peared relatively spared, even though all of these popu-
lations normally express Pcdh- (Figures 1C, 2E, and
data not shown). The reduction in the amount of neuropil
in Pcdh-del/del spinal cord, mentioned above, was also
most pronounced in the intermediate gray (as shown by
the tight packing of Nissl-stained neuronal cell bodies;
Figure 4F). Moreover, the density of immunostained syn-
aptic puncta was greatly decreased in the intermediate
gray region of mutant spinal cord compared to controls,
whereas synaptic density in the dorsal horn was not
strikingly decreased in mutants (Figures 4C–4G and 5K).
Consistent with this pattern of loss, staining for Mac-3
was most intense in the intermediate gray and in regions
of the ventral horn that surround (but do not include)
Figure 6. Differentiation and Degeneration of Neurons in Brains ofmotor pools (Figure 5I). Together, these results suggest
Mice Lacking Pcdh-
a differential requirement for Pcdh- in the survival of
(A–C) Cerebral cortex from mutant and control neonates stained withdifferent neuronal types.
anti-BrdU (red; blue is DAPI) at E18 following BrdU administration
at E14 to label cortical neurons in prospective layers III/IV, anti-
calbindin to label interneurons (at P0), or anti-reelin to label Cajal-Neuronal Differentiation and Degeneration
Retzius cells in prospective layer I (at P0; abbreviations: marginalin Pcdh-del/del Brain
zone, mz). These and all other cell types tested differentiated andWe asked whether the phenotype documented in spinal
migrated appropriately in the mutant. Abbreviations: cp, corticalcords of Pcdh-del/del mice extended to the brain. First,
plate; iz, intermediate zone; vz, ventricular zone.
to assess differentiation and outgrowth, we stained sec- (D–F) Midbrain (D), basal forebrain (E), and thalamus (F) of neonatal
tions with antibodies to MAP-2 and neurofilaments; pat- control and Pcdh-del/del mice stained by TUNEL, with antibodies to
activated caspase-3 or by the De Olmos silver stain as indicated.terns of reactivity were qualitatively similar in mutants
Although not as widespread as in the spinal cord, apoptosis andand controls from E12 until birth, and the overall struc-
neurodegeneration are prevalent several regions of the mutant brain.ture of the brain appeared normal (data not shown). To
Bars are 100 m in (A), 30 m in (B)–(E), and 20 m in (F).analyze migration, we used BrdU birthdating to mark
neurons that migrate radially to specific cortical layers,
anti-GABA and anti-calbindin to mark interneurons that as the DeOlmos stain (Figurse 6D–6F). The extent of
degeneration at P0 varied among areas, being particu-migrate tangentially from the ganglionic eminence to
the cortex, and anti-reelin to mark Cajal-Retzius cells of larly striking in the basal forebrain, thalamus, and me-
dulla, with little in cerebral cortex, hippocampus, andthe cortical marginal zone. Most cortical neurons, which
normally expressed Pcdh-, migrated without detect- cerebellum (data not shown). In no case, however, was
neurodegeneration in brain as dramatic as that observedable abnormality in the absence of Pcdh- (Figures 1B
and 1D, 6A–6C, and data not shown). Likewise, antibod- in the spinal cord, and whereas the spinal cord of mu-
tants was grossly smaller than that of controls by birth,ies to synaptic components showed that synapses
formed in Pcdh-del/del brain (data not shown). At later mutant and control brains were similar in size. Nonethe-
less, the general phenotype–normal early differentiationstages, however, some of the neurons that had differen-
tiated underwent degeneration and apoptosis, as shown followed by late neurodegeneration–is seen throughout
the central nervous system Pcdh-del/del mice.by TUNEL and activated caspase 3 staining, as well
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Figure 7. Initial Differentiation but Impaired Survival of Spinal Neurons Cultured from Pcdh-del/del Mice
(A–F) At 1 day in vitro (DIV), mutant and control cultures appear similar. (A and B) Staining for MAP2 (A) and N-CAM (B) shows extensive
neuronal differentiation and process outgrowth in controls and mutants. (C) Staining with anti-activated caspase-3 (green; DAPI is blue) to
visualize apoptotic cells.
(D–F) Quantitation shows equal neurite outgrowth (based on MAP2 immunoreactivity per neuron, [D]), equal numbers of neurons (MAP2-
positive cells, [E]), and similar low levels of apoptosis (activated caspase-positive cells, [F]) in controls and mutants. White bars, /; gray
bars, /del; black bars, del/del. No differences among genotypes are significant (p  0.5) by ANOVA.
(G–L) At 7 days in vitro, many mutant neurons have died or are dying. (G) Stained as in (A). (H) Synaptophysin-positive (green) presynaptic
varicosities are numerous in both mutant and control neurites, and some are apposed to gephyrin-positive (red) postsynaptic sites on dendrites
(arrowheads). (I) Stained as in (C). (J) Double-staining with anti-activated caspase-3 (green) and NeuN (red; both superimposed on Nomarski
image) shows that most dying cells are neurons. (K and L) Density of neurons (NeuN-positive cells) is decreased in mutant cultures at 7 days
in vitro (K), and fraction of remaining neurons undergoing apoptosis is increased (L). White bars, /; gray bars, /del; black bars, del/del.
*p  0.001; **p  0.0001 by ANOVA.
Bars are 50 m in (A) and (B); 100 m in (C), (G), and (I); 5 m in (H); and 15 m in (J).
Direct Requirement of Neuronal Pcdh- for Survival apses, as did control neurons, as shown by staining for
both pre- and postsynaptic markers (Figure 7H).of Specific Neuronal Subsets
The degenerative changes in Pcdh-del/del spinal cord Subsequently, however, many of the cells from mutant
spinal cords but few from control cords underwent apo-could reflect direct or indirect effects of Pcdh loss. To
distinguish these alternatives, we dissociated neurons ptosis accompanied by degeneration of their processes
and synapses (Figures 7I and 7J). As in vivo, nearly allfrom spinal cord on E12 when they still appeared healthy
and assessed their fate in culture. During the first few of the dying cells were NeuN-positive neurons (Figure
7J), and most were likely to have been interneuronsdays in vitro, both control and mutant neurons extended
processes, which differentiated into axons and den- based on soma size and the fact that motoneurons gen-
erally do not survive the dissociation and plating proce-drites, as shown by staining for neurofilaments, N-CAM,
and MAP-2 (Figures 7A–7C and data not shown). After dure we used. Quantitative analysis after 1 week in vitro
showed a 25% decrease in neuronal number in mutants1 day in vitro, no differences were observed between
mutant and control cultures in number of neurons, extent (Figure 7K) and revealed that 25% of the neurons that
remained at this time were in the process of dying, com-of neurite outgrowth, or amount of cell death (Figures
7D–7F). The mutant neurons formed numerous syn- pared to only a few percent in control cultures (Figure
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Figure 8. Prolonged Survival and Extensive Differentiation of Hippocampal Neurons Cultured from Pcdh-del/del Mice
(A) Staining with anti-MAP2 (green; DAPI is blue) shows extensive process outgrowth.
(B) After 15–23 days in culture, hippocampal neurons were stained with synaptic markers as shown. Anti-synaptophysin labels presynaptic
varicosities, anti-GAD labels inhibitory nerve terminals, anti-PSD-95 and anti-GluR1 label excitatory postsynaptic sites, and anti-gephyrin and
anti-GABAAR label inhibitory postsynaptic sites. Excitatory and inhibitory synapses form in the absence of Pcdh-.
Bar is 50 m in (A) and 10 m in (B).
7L). Because90% of cells in these cultures are neurons 95-positive) and inhibitory (GABA receptor- and geph-
yrin-positive) synapses that differed little in appearance(as assessed by NeuN staining), our results suggest
a direct requirement of neuronal Pcdh- for neuronal or number from those in control cultures (Figure 8).
Moreover, synapses in 2-week-old cultures were active,survival.
To further investigate the relationship of neuronal phe- as shown both by dye uptake and intracellular (patch)
recording of postsynaptic currents (data not shown).notypes observed in vitro to those in vivo, we analyzed
neurons cultured from a region of the brain that shows Thus, Pcdh--expressing neurons show marked differ-
ences in their dependence on Pcdh-, both in vivo andminimal degeneration in Pcdh-del/del mice. We chose
hippocampus because its neurons express Pcdh- at in vitro.
high levels in both embryos and adults (as assessed by
in situ hybridization and with the Pcdh-fusg mice; data Discussion
not shown) and because we have extensively character-
ized synaptogenesis in hippocampal cultures (e.g., Ser- Speculation about protocadherins has centered on the
hypothesis that elaborate combinatorial patterns of theirpinskaya et al., 1999; Rao et al., 2000; Levi et al., 2002).
In contrast to Pcdh--del/del spinal neurons, Pcdh--del/del expression might mark neurons with molecular arrays
(sometimes called bar codes or zip codes) that promotehippocampal neurons flourished in vitro for 3 weeks.
They not only extended axons and dendrites, but also their outgrowth along specific pathways or their connec-
tions with specific partners (Serafini, 1999; Shapiro andformed both excitatory (glutamate receptor- and PSD-
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Colman, 1999; Dreyer and Roman-Dreyer, 1999; Yagi lacking a critical component of the exocytotic machinery
and Takeichi, 2000; Redies, 2000; Benson et al., 2001; (Verhage et al., 2000). Alternatively, if Pcdh- proteins
Hamada and Yagi, 2001; Frank and Kemler, 2002). The are indeed among the long-sought “target recognition”
patterns of Pcdh- expression we observed are consis- factors involved in selective synaptogenesis between
tent with this hypothesis, but neonatal lethality impaired appropriate partners (Benson et al., 2001), the degenera-
our ability to test it directly. Our results do not, however, tion we observed might result from erroneous rather
provide strong support for the idea that Pcdh- gene than decreased synapse formation.
products are broadly required for connectivity in that at Nearly as striking as the neurodegeneration in Pcdh-
least those aspects we examined–migration of several del/del mice is the observation that neuronal loss is selec-
neuronal subpopulations, outgrowth of axons, and for- tive. Although excessive apoptosis occurs throughout
mation of some synapses–occurred in Pcdh-del/del mice. the nervous system, some populations such as spinal
Instead, we discovered an unexpected requirement of interneurons are most dramatically affected. Until re-
Pcdh- for neuronal survival. cently, there was little evidence for (and some evidence
The most readily apparent abnormalities in Pcdh-del/del against) the occurrence of programmed cell death of
mice are the small size of the spinal cord and the ab- spinal interneurons, but its existence has now been doc-
sence of coordinated movement. These defects could umented convincingly (reviewed in Lowrie and Lawson,
result from reduced neurogenesis, failed differentiation, 2000). Thus, the apoptosis observed in Pcdh-del/del may
delayed maturation, or neurodegeneration. We found no reflect a role for protocadherins in a naturally occurring
support for the first three alternatives, but several results process rather than being a purely pathological conse-
provided strong evidence for the fourth. These included quence of their loss. Moreover, amongst spinal interneu-
classical hallmarks of apoptosis in differentiated neu- rons, ventral and intermediate zone populations are
rons (pyknotic nuclei, fragmented DNA, and activated more severely affected than those in the dorsal horn.
caspases; Nijhawan et al., 2000), degeneration of axons Interestingly, in light of potential roles for protocadherins
that had already extended (shown by the De Olmos discussed above, ventral and dorsal interneurons ap-
stain), and reactive gliosis (indicated by increased Mac-3 pear to be supported by different trophic factors (Ol-
and GFAP immunoreactivity). We also considered iveira et al., 2002).
whether the degeneration results from a cell-autono- In contrast to the extensive apoptosis of spinal inter-
mous requirement for Pcdh-. In favor of this possibility neurons, other Pcdh--expressing populations such as
are the observations that Pcdh- expression in embryos sensory, motor, hippocampal, and cortical neurons are
is largely confined to the nervous system, that neurons relatively spared. The mild phenotype in cortical and
requiring Pcdh- for survival normally express Pcdh-, hippocampal neurons might be due to their relatively
and that mutant neurons differentiate and then die in late generation: if they died a week after they were born,
cultures that are almost entirely neuronal. this would be obscured by the neonatal lethality of the
At this point, too little is known about the structure mutant. However, motoneurons are amongst the earliest
and ligands of Pcdh- to justify extensive speculation born and hippocampal neurons survive for over three
about the cellular or molecular mechanisms by which weeks in culture. Alternatively, the survival of motor and
they act. We briefly mention, however, two intriguing sensory neurons might reflect their ability to obtain tro-
categories of possibilities. First, Pcdh- gene products phic sustenance outside the nervous system, but this
might participate in the mechanisms by which trophic explanation would not account for the spared central
factors sustain neurons. For example, Pcdh- gene populations. A third possibility is that Pcdh- function is
products may mediate critical interactions with other redundant with that of other molecules (including other
cells or with extracellular matrix, or they might be recep- Pcdhs) in some, but not all, neurons.
tors for soluble trophic factors. The homophilic adhesion In conclusion, our genetic analysis has provided un-
properties of Pcdhs are unimpressive (Angst, et al.,
equivocal evidence that the Pcdh- genes are critical
2001), raising the possibility that they are receptors for
for neural development. Surprisingly, however, in light
other ligands. Indeed, some cadherins have heterophilic
of previous speculation, the most striking phenotypes inligands, and members of the Pcdh- subfamily have
the mutants suggest a role for Pcdh- genes in neuronalbeen reported to bind reelin, which regulates migration
maturation or survival rather than in patterning or synap-of specific neuronal types (Senzaki et al., 1999). The
togenesis. Unfortunately, the neonatal lethality of thedeveloping vertebrate nervous system faces the chal-
mutant hindered analysis of the mechanisms by whichlenging task of regulating the number of neurons within
Pcdh- proteins act and a search for roles of Pcdh- ineach of numerous subpopulations, and it is possible
synaptic specificity. Generation of a conditional allele ofthat this requires complex combinations of sustenance
the Pcdh- genes and inactivation of individual Pcdh-factors and receptors. In this regard, it is intriguing that
isoforms should allow us to address these issues.flies and worms, which have numerous neuronal classes
but only a few neurons in each class, have neither neuro-
trophin genes nor clusters of Pcdh genes in their ge- Experimental Procedures
nomes.
Generation of Targeted MutantsSecond, even though Pcdh- is dispensable for syn-
The targeting vector used to generate the in-frame fusion of EGFPaptogenesis per se, synaptic defects might underlie the
with the Pcdh- shared cytoplasmic domain contained a NotI/SalI
neurodegeneration in Pcdh-del/del mice. For example, digested 6.5 kb genomic fragment generated by PCR, followed by
Pcdh- may be required for synaptic maturation, in an EGFP cDNA, a floxed PGK-neo positive selection marker, a SpeI/
which case decreased synaptic activity might trigger EcoRI digested 3.5 kb fragment amplified by PCR, and a PolII-HSV-
TK negative selection marker. We identified ten targeting events bydegenerative changes, as recently observed in mutants
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long range PCR using the primer pair 4668 (GAGGCTTTGATGGTAG Primary cultures were prepared from embryonic hippocampi as
described by Serpinskaya et al. (1999). Neurons were plated at 4000GGTCAAGCATTCCTG) and 3984 (CGAGATCAGCAGCCTCTGTTC
CACATACAC) to detect recombination on the 3	 side, and the primer cells/cm2 onto poly-L-lysine-coated glass coverslips and sus-
pended over rat glial feeders in serum-free MEM with N2 supple-pair 3755 (GATACAGAGATGCTGCAAGCCATGATCTTGGCCTCT)
and 3744 (GTTTACGTCGCCGTCCAGCTCGAC) to detect 5	 recom- ments. Cultures were fixed and stained after 15–23 days in vitro.
bination. Transient Cre expression in ES cells was used to delete
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